Triggerguard, sand cast brass.................................#TG-SPW-A-B or S
An earlier wider triggerguard style, popularly used by makers of Lancaster County and similar schools of style. Notice the thickened boss at the front of the bow, a vestige of the mounting point for a sling swivel, a military feature. Long bow for a double set trigger, if desired.

#TG-SPW-A-B triggerguard, sand cast brass only $13.99
#TG-SPW-A-S triggerguard, sand cast nickel silver only $14.99

Triggerguard, sand cast brass.................................#TG-SPW-C-B or S
This triggerguard exhibits classic "golden age" styling from the post Revolutionary War era. Similar to earlier Lebanon and Lancaster County triggerguards, notice that the style became thin and trim as the turn-of-the-century approached. The long bow was probably intended for use with double set triggers. A very malleable sand casting, you can adjust it slightly to fit your stocks profile.

#TG-SPW-C-B triggerguard, sand cast brass only $13.99
#TG-SPW-C-S triggerguard, sand cast nickel silver only $14.99